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PROGRAM
OUR PROGRAM SHALL INCLUDE A SLIDE PRESENTATION BY
J0HN BURNS tlH0 IS A I^IELL KNOWN PAPAYA & BANANA GR0WER IN SARAS0TA. Mr. Burns
js an interest'ing speaker who may present many important clues'in the propagation & growing of two not-so-rare but very desir"eab'le Ccor-yard fnuit for
this area. His talk should provide informatjon for those who want quick
results 'in developing fruit to pick from thejr own trees.
For new members and fcr any others who may be jnterested, we will have the
fruit tree park on display behind the Agricultural Center. For those who
have plants to donate, please bring them to the tree raffle. We should have
a unique offering of frujt trees for lucky members to select from.
We also need addjt'ional volunteers for the tasting and refreshment table. It
is certainly one of the highlights of the meetingi when lots of goodies are
available.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

to all who worked to make this year's tree sale a most successful one. After
nine of them we are dojng we11, but any suEgestions for improvement are most welcome.
I am meet'ing October 24 with Sydney Park-Brown of Hillsborough County Cooperat-ive
Extens'ion Servjce and representatives of other plant organizitions to develop a
community education program: more on thjs as we go a1oig. Suggest'ions are welcome.
Mary 0'Connell of St. Petersburq has a son who, because of an 'illness, needs a
diet of fruit. Call her at 864-1287 1 f you have excess fruit to sell. or donate.
Ranggon
9reep.er-(Qu'isqualis indica). I received many.inquiries on thjs after an
article'in
the Tampa Tribune on Janet Conard's planti, "Sturtevant's Notes on Edjble
Plants" stated that it'is grown ornamental'ly anC that'the seeds taste ljke coconut
and are used for food, though even a few selds cause some people to become ill.
In Chjna 4-5 seeds are roasted and eaten in the morning as an effective means of
expelling wcrms. Large amounts are said to cause spasris and other jll effects
according to IFAS Guide to Poisonous plants.
Thanks

***
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NEW T{E},{EER5:

This year"s sale generated the follorning 22 nev rembers, probably
a record for us Ronnie A. Barnes, P.0.Box 33{7, Riverview, FL 33169, 621-96{B
Jeanney Bosworth, {81? Plantation Dr,, Tampa, FL 33515, 881-4189
John 0, Braden, 9?00 Znd St, N,, 5t, Petersburg, FL 337A2,375-0913
Mr. & Mrs. Anihony [annone,505 Broxburn Ave., Temple Terrace, IL
3361?,980-685?

Steve & Molly Dharlton,

San Rio Cir,, Lutz, FL 335{9,9{9-8157
llst 5t,, Tempa, FL 33517,981-8222
John & Denise Cooper,4096 {0th St. S., St.Petersburg, FL 33711,86?-2{80
Frances Anne Curtis, P,0,Box Z?ZA|, Tampa, FL 3362,2,,211-q737,
Frances B, Eurtis, 3{1J Almeria Ave,, Tarnpa, FL 33549, 253-3520
Christine & Don Be Eoard, Rt. l, Box ?1J, 1500{ Earlton Lake Rd,,
Lithia, FL 331{7, 533-1808
Fernando & f,armelita Ealang, S?01 16th Aue, N,,5t, Petersburg, FL

Srirat Chutur Bhuti,

18630
11808 N,

33?10, 3{5-e839
Elenda Earner, 8206 Mays Ave", Riverview, FL 33i59, 677-29i9
Stan Eood, 105 S, MacDill Ave,, Tarnpa, FL 33609, 876-2?87
Robert & Beverly Hall, Rt. 1, Eox 168, Arcadia, FL 33821, q9{-38{3
Ann Halperin, 130?9 Spencer Et,, Spring Hill, FL 3{509, {90{)586-8123

Dick & 5ue Harnilton, 188{? Trecer Dr,, Lutz, FL 331q9,9{9-8?3?
Mark & JoAnn Hartung, {011 W. Dale Ave,, Tampa, FL 33509, 289-{{0?
Trueit & Sukanya Holcomb, 1513 High Crest Iir,, Valrico, FL
3359{, 68{-6099
R, Edwin Moore, 102 Eircle Hill Dr,, Brandr-rn, FL 33511,689-2q26

Lydie & Michael 0ratowski,5991 lBth 5t, N,,5t. Petersburg,

FL

33702, lZl-9692

Punchai Patamasank,3208 W, Trapnell frve., Plant City, FL 33556, ?54-5463
Louis James Zoehrer, 12333 Elen HavErr 5t., Spring Hill, FL
3q609, (90{)683-00{? iPlease send us correction}
THE ABIU

by Bob Heath
The abiu (Pouteria Caimito) js native to Peru and.be'longs to a group of sma11
tropi ca1 trees (the f am'i 1y Sapotaceae ) wh i ch produce excel I ent f ru'it. And,
although the abiu is one of the best of the family, 'it is not so well known
as several other species such as the Sapodilla, canistel and star apple. The
tree greatly resembles thecanistel (egg fruit) 'in habjt of growth and jn foliage,
usually reaching 15 to 20 feet'in height. The leaves are obovate to lanceolate,
four to six inches 1ong, and bright green.
The abiu, of ali tropical fruit, is perhaps the quickest to mature; going from
seed to bearing'in as little as 24 months, and w'ii1 consistently bear two and
somet'imes three crops a year in the tropics. The fru'it is ovate (occasionally
almost round) in form, two to four inches long,and bright yellow when ripe with
a thick and tough skin. The fruit will contain one to three seeds surrounded
by a white or translucent flesh, firm jn some seedlings, soft and mucilaginous
in others. The flavor is sweet and pleasant, somewhat resembling the Sapodilla
in flavor, but not in texture. Untjl fu11y ripe the fruit conta'ins a'mi'lky
latex which coagulates on the lips in an annoy'ing manner.
The abiu'is usually propagated from seed but vegetative means such as budd'ing
and grafting should be successful. The ab'iu can grow in a variety of so'ils but
does best in a soil rich in humus. A heavy nrulch w'ill shade the soil and
deter evaporat'ion. The tree does well in a moist climate.
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The abiu has few serious pest problems in F'lorida and shou'ld not need spraying.
However, the tree can be injured. by the cold and should be grown in containers
or wel'l protected during freezes. The tree should be grown in full sun or Iight
shade and fertilized'lightly but frequently with a good quality fruit tree

ferti

zer.
There are no named varieties
and

Ii

of abiu,

however, there

is much variation in size

fruit quality and we need to obtain our seeds from superior plants or get

graft

wood from desireable

trees.

***

SUPER SALE:

are extremely pleased to announce that this year's plant sale was
our best sate EVERI Gross sales were higher than for any previous sale,
and the sale generated 2? new members, probably a record, Ve had
fan[as[ic support from our membership, and we'd like to mention those
mernbers & guests who worked at least 1/Z a day, thus earning a 23%
discounf on purchasesl Jennie & Frank TinLera, Eobbie Puls, Terry & Eob
Heath, Betty & Aubrey Dickson, Eill Ryland, Kay Netscher, Helen Cornqrell,
Gloria 0biena, Vincent Magaway, Lloyd & Loftice ShiplBY, Harry & Sandy
I{laus, Paul & Irene Rubenstein, Joan & Jim Murrie, Celso & Daniel
Eomez-Sanchez, Jeff Dodson, Lillie E. Simrnons, Ellie Vilson, Arnold & Lillian
5tark, Doris & Eob Lee, Walfer Vines, Eeorge Merrill, Anfhony Gricius, Frank
Honeycutf, Joe & Fran Stevens, Al Hendry, Kay Tanaka, Christine Prodanas,
Sill Unruh, Rornagene Vaccaro, Robert EIiason. Herb Hill, Peter Montano,
l,{arlene Hyndman, Jud Newcombe, Monica Brandies, Eeorge Riegler, Chip Hill,
Larry 5hea, Donna Crowson, and Nels Eullerud, $lhat's rnore, most ol these
51 people worked most of the day both Saturday and Sunday, Special
thanks need to go to Jennie Tintera & Terry Heath for preparing Saturday's
lunch, and rnost especially to Chip Hill, for doing an outstanding job on
publicity, Ve'd also like to thank our suppliers, both commercial and
members, for a great variety and quality of plants, These suppliers
includedl Ray Ereen, Drew 5mith, Harry & Earol Snyder, Larry Fisher, Kaye
Cude, Mike Judd, Herb Hill, Eob & Terry HeaLh, Anthony Gricius, Arnold &
SIe

Lillian St,ark, Abe Freedman, and

Celso Gomez-Sanchez. Fruit suppliers and
procurers ineluded Peggy KennEy, Arnold 5tark, Eob Heath, Bruce Beasor,
Bill Ryland, Paul Rubenstein, and Eeorge Riegler, ris you ean seE, B
successful sale is noL a single-handed operation, nor fhe work of a few
individuals, but the combined efforts of many people, Thanks egain to all
of you, and if we inadvertenLly forgot to mention someone, please noLify
us for recognition in the next newsletter, For all ol you who helped, resl
and relax, for next year will be here before you know i[, and we'Il need
your con tribu tions again!

BEWARE OF BANANA VILT:

The latest ldiami RFEI newsletter contains an arIicle describing an
outbreak of the soil-borrre lungus Fusa.rian sxysporum irr Sou th florida
banana plantations, Especially hard hit are the 'apple' bananBs, buf the
'burro'plantain is also affected, and the'Eavendish'banana is threaLened,
To prevent the spread of . this pathogen to our area, we suggest you nof
import eny banana plants from south Florida,0r snly acquire plants fronr
n urseries cer tif ied 'Iusar ian flree',
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RESTPE OF TT{E MOilTH=
Pa,pagc- Souff[e wLth Yla,mog Ss,uce (fronn. "F[orida t{orne &
Ga,rd,an Resource A.r'nuo.[,, lgBB)
FLLx 5T. cornstorch and, L/5c" srrgor Ln heo.url sorrcspofl. (not

u"f,urnltnurn), grad,uat|g mlx i.n l/Ac. rnllh", urhish,i,ng to
rsrnot.;e [unlps, ther, o.il,d, lc. pc,ptuUc, purse, c.r,d, hea,t
(rn,ed,i,unt), stlrrlr';g constant["g, untlL boLLLnq. DooF,, sti,rring,
I trnltnute, untLL thlch,ened. Rert,ove from h,aat a,nd bec't in
4 agg go[E.s, orbp, a,t a, tLme. fLeturfl to heat, nnd sooh., fr, I
rnlrnuta, stLrrlng constont[g; pou,r i,nto borp[ to coo[. (roonr.
terwperaturo) wlth wa,xe.d, poper ovst surfacu, to prevo,nt
'sfui,n,n in,g' ousr. Butter i,nst,des of 6 t/Ac. souf [a dishes,
f
ornd, spri,r,r.f,[e wlth sugq.r. EeB.t 4 sgg r#hi,tes uwtl| frothy,
tharr- *dd l/?t. trrs&rw of tortar, and ber.t urltLL stiff but
not iltr). Usi,ng a, p[.ostic spotulo, f oLd, meri,ng*a i,nto
ptrpa,Uo sor,r,trtr, l/4 at s, tlme. Epoon, i'nto souffle dishes,
f LLtLrnq a[ntost to tsp. BnF,e, urrtro\rered,, i,n uppsr portlon, of
preheo,ted 550D ousrl, for 1B mlnute+ untl| hLgh and
gaLde* brou.rn. Eerue Lrnmp,dlc"te|g urith rna.rneq sou.cs (1
puraad, TTLo,yns,U sapote bLe,nd,ed wLth rr&'trr., to taste).
,,,{ERE ARE

,,E

***

G'ING?

0.K.!

So we have put our ninth Tree Sale to bed. And our bank account has grown
by another bound. So where are we going? What's it a1l for? Sure the sales are
excit'ing. Sure they're a great social event. We feel pride; we feel exhilarated!
But what are our goals; our ob;ect'ives? We need a plan and a schedule, some master
objective to aim for.

Art'icles of Incorporation say, "To be an active, non-profit organization
to promoting the progress of trop'ica1 pomology jn the Tampa Bay areas suitable for this purpose; to introduce, propagate, and distribute new species,
'improve varieties, mutations and clones of fruit plants; to conduct sales, fairs,
d'isp1ays, tours, lectures, television shows and other activities wh'ich.will
funct'ion to spread information and promote interest in rare tropical fruits, their
breeding, culture, processing and use; and to issue such reports as are deemed to
be of interest to members of other hortjcultural organizat'ions. Funds collected
'in excess of operat'ional expenses shalI be used for furthering the above objectives."
The

dedicated

Most

of us probably didn't

aren't. But we should.

know we are doing
So what do we need?

all

these

things.

And

at present,

we
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or three acres or more. l.Je need a building with meeting
rest room, 'laboratory, and office. t^le need a greenhouse and potting
Storage rOom for grocery Carts, lawn mgwer, pots, hand tools, etC.

l,le need two

room, k i tch€r,
shed and a

So there is our goal for the near future. When .we- get there' we can thi
new goa1, something even more jmpressive. How about it?

nk about

***
From Miami RFCI Newsletter,

Tropical Fruit

News, August 1988 Issue:

SAPOD I LLA

by Gene Joyner

ta (Mani'lkara zapota) is a'l arge evergreen tropical
tree native to Central America and l''lexico. A'ltho.ugh it is s'low
growing it is a recommended.large shade tree because.of its high
resistance to breakage and uprooting by strong winds. The tree
also has a high tolerance to salt and is often used in seaside

The sapodi'l

plantings.

lla will adapt to a wide range of soil types and growing
conditions but will be injured by low temperatures of 26 degrees or
Iower. The tree is quite drought resistant once it has been well
established and will also survive short periods of flooding with
no ill effects.
Young trees should be fertil'i zed about every other month tvith
citrus or fru'i t tree type fertili zer and after the first yedF,
trees on'l y need to be fertilized two or three times a year.
Smal I inconspicuous 3/8 inch flowers are borne throughout the year
and the large 2-4 inch, round or
egg-shaped, brown fruit mature
primarily during the warmest
months, though some fruit may
mature during the winter.
The flesh is usually l'i ght
yellowish-brown w'i th a testure
that varies from smooth to
granular and sweet pleasant
taste. There m'i ght be no seeds
at all or there could be as
many as 6-10 hard, shirY, flat
black 3/4" seeds. hlhen fruits
reach the'i r maximum sjze they
are usually picked and allowed
to ripen cff the tree. If you
allow them to ripen on the
tree, the fruit will often be
destroyed when it falls to the
The sapod'i

ground,

The fruits can be used in a
vari ety of r^rays as a fresh fruit

but the latex in fruit is a problem
when the fruit is cooked.

Sapod'i I I

a

a
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Landscape nurseries offer sapodillas fsr sale but many of these
have been propagated from seed and may be inferior in fruit
gual ity and productivity.
A number of seedltng trees in South
Florida produce good qual ity fruit and these can be pr0pagated

by grafting or air layeri ng. Named varieties include "Prolific"e
"Brown SugaF"r "ModelJo", "Russell'r and "Martjn". t,Jhen seJecting
for fruit characteristjcs , trees of good quality can be grafted
or air layered.
Sapodillas have very few pest problems" However, the mature
fruit is attached by the Caribbean fruit fly" It is important
that the fruit be pieked and not allowed to get too mature on
the tree or else there wi I1 be severe damage to the tree.
CAUTIONS ISSUED FOR PURCHASE

0F

WATER

PURIFIERS (From

Florida Market Bulletin)

In Florida the Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer Servjces, working in conjunction
with the EPA anC the Dept. of Environmental Regu'lation, checks the water supply
for nitrates and pesticides to assure our water supply is pure. Because of the
concern over clean water in the past few years, the Division of Consumer Services
has seen in our consumer crystal ba'|1 that another opportunity to spend va'luable
dollars on an unnecessary product may be beginning soon -water purification devices"
The EPA offers a fact sheet that explajns some types of home water treatment units,
what they are capable of doing and why on'ly some of them are registered with the EPA.
For a copy of the EPA's Study of Commerc'ia11y Available Units, write EPA Public

Informaticn Center, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, l'lashington, D.C. 20460.
The EPA aJso has a Safe Drinking Water Hotline which operates weekdays from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. The Hotline is staffed by information spec'ialists who have technical
backgrounds in the area of safe water. The number is 1-800-426-4791..
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